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Year in revieww

w

When i revieW the 
2011–2012 academic 

year, i realize that 
energy and passion 

have fuelled the excit-
ing accomplishments 

of our students, staff, 
and faculty this year. 

there has been a pal-
pable charge in the 
air as boom trucks 

and heavy equipment 
move about the brescia 

campus. We all marvel 
as our dynamic neW 

residence and dining 
complex arise before 

our eyes, altering  
our landscape on  

a daily basis.

Brescia University College, Canada’s premier women’s university college, is affiliated with Western University. The 1,275 women registered as either full-  
or part-time students at Brescia study a wide variety of subjects in Arts, Social Sciences, and Foods & Nutrition in an empowering, compassionate, student- 
centred, and invigorating environment. Degrees are granted by Western. A Catholic institution in the Ursuline tradition, Brescia welcomes students from  
all backgrounds and values diversity.

Brescia Students  
Post Positive Answers
to National Survey  
 
Brescia results from the 2011 National Survey of Student 
Engagement (NSSE) reinforced our belief that a small, primarily 
undergraduate institution provides a nurturing and empowering 
environment for its students.

Of particular note is the confidence that fourth-year students at Brescia have in their academic and  
co-curricular endeavours:

Statistics from surveys completed by first-year Brescia students were similarly strong.

85%
of senior students at brescia  
attested to discussing ideas 
from readings or classes  
With others outside of class –  
11% higher than those  
students in our peer group 
and 18% higher than ontario 
comparator universities.

77%
77%
84%

of first-year brescia students reported discussing ideas from reading or classes With  
others outside of class – 7% higher than at comparator Women’s universities and 14% 
higher than at ontario universities in our peer group.

of first-year students reported that they discussed ideas from readings or classes With 
others, compared to 63% of students Who do the same in ontario university comparator 
universities and 70% in other Women’s universities.

of first-year students Would choose brescia again if they Were to start their university 
career over.

76%
of our students said 
that brescia substantially 
encouraged contact among 
diverse peers, compared to 
63% at comparator Women’s 
colleges and 40% at ontario 
comparator universities.

of seniors Would choose 
brescia again if they could 
start their university  
career over.

95%
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There was not a dry eye in the Basilica on June 17th as Brescia cel-
ebrated our 91st Baccalaureate Exercises. Our undergraduate and 
graduate students solemnly accepted their Brescia alumnae rings  
and recited together with me the Brescia Alumnae Pledge for the first 
time. Our most recent graduates have truly spread to the four corners 
of the world, focusing on careers, graduate work, and further oppor-
tunities to develop their unique forms of leadership. 

This fall marks the beginning of Year Three of our strategic plan, 
Living Leadership, 2010–2015 and already we have achieved many of 
our 27 goals, with the coming year promising even greater progress. 
The overarching goal of our strategic plan is to strengthen Brescia’s 
competitive position and embrace our values while growing our student 
community to 1,200 students by 2015. I am proud to say that we have 
already increased our student enrolment to 1,275 full- and part-time 
students, but we are not resting on our laurels yet. Post-secondary 
education is a highly dynamic landscape and Brescia must continue  
to achieve modest growth, while providing strong leadership, a 
student-centred focus, meaningful community relationships, and 
innovation in research, teaching and learning. You will note one  
of the measures of our goal is to increase student satisfaction, as 
reflected in the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) results. 

In the pages that follow, I hope we have provided you with a 
glimpse of what 2011–2012 has meant for our staff, faculty, 
students, alumnae, and governing bodies as well as for our broader 
community. This is but a small sampling of our achievements as  
we continue our mission of providing access to quality education  
and forming women for leadership. The women who study with us  
at Brescia tell me, and show me, regularly that we are succeeding 
in this mission and our world will be the better for it. Thank you for 
sharing in this celebration of our many accomplishments over the 
past year.

 
Dr. Colleen Hanycz 
Principal, Brescia University College

A Bold  
Year in Review
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Globe & Mail Canadian University Report 

brescia  
has a great  
report card
Brescia brought home another 
great report card with plenty of 
A’s in the 2011–2012 Globe & Mail 
Canadian University Report. Con-
tinuing to be one of the leading 
universities in Canada, Brescia 
outperformed in the very small 
(under 4,000) category.

Brescia’s “A” ranking earned first 
place in Canada in the Libraries 
and Academic Counselling 
categories. In addition, Brescia 
placed second in: Student-Faculty 
Interaction; Campus Atmosphere; 
Class Size; Most Satisfied Students; 
Instructors’ Teaching Style; 
Reputation with Employers; 
Buildings and Facilities; and 
Recreation and Athletics.

Brescia was in the sixth spot 
overall, out of all 60 universities 
polled, in the “Personality Test” 
category, where students were 
asked to answer the following 
question: “Academically, is 
your university nurturing and 
supportive?”

The 2011–2012 Canadian University 
Report reflects the opinion of 
33,000 undergraduate students 
polled across Canada.

On April 3rd, Brescia broke ground for a new 
Residence and Dining Pavillion that will answer the 
needs of today’s students who increasingly call for 
modernity, privacy, barrier-free accessibility, and 
nutritious food. The new Residence and Dining 
Pavillion, to open its doors in September 2013, will 
add to the beauty and functionality of the cam-
pus. The $31.1 million complex is Brescia’s largest 
building project to date and responds to the goal 
of the 2010–2015 strategic plan to increase the 
student population by 20% in five years. 

Alison Hannay of Cornerstone Architecture has 
created a stunning design for this grouping of 
buildings that is both modern and sympathetic  
to existing buildings and outdoor spaces.

Hayman Construction, Ontario’s oldest construc-
tion firm, has been selected as general contractor 
and is working hard to complete construction by 
the summer of 2013. Brescia is fortunate to have 
excellent partners in this significant project.

Revitalizing local economy 
An estimated 200 direct construction jobs will  
be created from this project, representing over  
$7 million in income generated in the city of Lon-
don. An additional 170 indirect jobs are expected 
from this construction, in the service sector, for 
construction materials suppliers, in the food and 
beverage industry, and the retail sector.

accommodating student needs 
With our increased student body and the needs of today’s 
students, we recognized the need for an expanded and  
updated residence for our students. A series of “houses” – 
each with small groupings of single rooms with bathrooms 
shared by a second room – will provide a family-like atmo-
sphere for 32 to 40 students. In total there will be space for 
310 students, up from our current 190 beds. The single-story 
marché style dining pavillion will seat 310 and will be open 
to the public. Several stations, each serving fresh, made-
to-order dishes with a planned emphasis on local foods, 
will appeal to students and visitors alike. These renderings 
provide a snapshot of progress to date.

Brescia University College | 5

Looking to the Future  
while Respecting the Past
 
brescia has embarked on a very exciting neW development –  
one that Will enhance the experience of students noW and  
Well into the future.
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iWil talks 
Our Institute for Women in Leadership (iWIL) 
hosted a series of talks this year that gathered 
many people to hear about and discuss a variety 
of leadership issues. This inaugural series provided 
the opportunity for students and community 
members to examine leadership through various 
lenses, through a wide range of topics. Prompted by 
questions from the speakers, participants were able 
to share their own ideas while being exposed to 
the perspectives of those within their group. With 
the great diversity of those in attendance, these 
conversations were often between those of varying 
age, race, and cultural backgrounds, which created 
a wide scope for the exploration of leadership. The 
iWIL TALKs series was created and organized by 
Brescia assistant professor Colleen Sharen and 
iWIL director Kim Young Milani.

giRls lead camps take on an additional 
inteRnational dimension 
In July Brescia hosted a group of 37 girls from  
St. Paul’s Convent School in Hong Kong for a 
special edition of Brescia’s Girls LEAD interna-

tional summer camp. London Mayor Joe Fontana 
provided high praise for this unique camp, saying, 

“Innovation in leadership and team building is 
recognized as a key element to successfully access-
ing the global community. Brescia’s connection to 
young women looking to achieve that world and 
cultural experience also allowed London to show-
case what it offers international students. Since 
it was first established, Brescia has educated and 
supported women. It remains true to its purpose 
and vision and continues to advance with a 
strong global presence.”

The purpose of the camp is to provide enrichment 
and the opportunity for students to learn about 
new cultures in a positive, encouraging, and 

welcoming environment. Four other Girls LEAD 
sessions – one in Barbados and three in London – 
further supported young, emerging female leaders. 
The camp’s leadership focus creates a strong foun-
dation for building self-assurance and self-respect 
within all participants, who develop increased 
self-confidence and self-esteem by learning about 
leadership, communication, and positive female 
role models.

young saRnia Woman “took the lead” and  
a Full-yeaR’s academic scholaRship 
Yasmeen Ibrahim inspired the panel of judges and 
others in the crowd when she delivered the speech 
that won the top prize at Brescia University Col-
lege’s fourth annual Take the Lead public speaking 
contest on March 31st, 2012.

Yasmeen, a Grade 11 student from Northern Col-
legiate Institute & Vocational School, is thrilled to 
have won full-year academic tuition for her first 
year at Brescia. “This competition helped me un-
derstand Brescia’s philosophy of being bold. The 
competition opened my eyes to the type of stu-
dents the school wishes to nurture – strong, open-
minded, independent, and empowered women.”

inteRnational Women’s day speakeR  
oveRcame the odds 
Two-time national bestselling author with a hit 
Food Network cooking show, Bal Arneson is an 
author, educator, and passionate advocate for 
women’s self-determination. She joined campus 
and community members on March 8th, Inter-
national Women’s Day, to share her views on 
empowering women and overcoming adversity. A 
bold and daring female leader, she has overcome 
great obstacles to emerge as a leader and role

model for young women all across the world. Her 
commitment to education as a vehicle for success 
and independence made her a fitting choice for 
this Sophia Series lecture.

incRedible alumna bRings honouR to bRescia 
Brescia was proud to nominate stalwart and 
engaged alumna Joan Francolini for an honorary 
degree this spring. This award was bestowed at 
Western University’s Convocation Ceremony on 
June 18th, 2012. 

Francolini, a graduate from Brescia’s class of 1955, 
has been an avid champion and supporter of Bres-
cia and Western specifically, and education gener-
ally. As a leader and role model Francolini has 
consistently demonstrated integrity and respect in 
serving the London and Western communities.

Dr. Colleen Hanycz, Principal of Brescia University 
College, says of Francolini, “I know that the entire 
Brescia community shares an intense pride in Joan’s 
countless achievements, her passionate leadership 
and her many contributions to the world around her 
that have been an enduring priority throughout her 
life. It is hard to imagine a more deserving recipient 
for this public honour and, on a personal level, I 
could not be more delighted for Joan.”

Francolini has given selflessly to her community 
and has been recognized for her commitment 
with various prestigious awards. She received the 
125th Anniversary of Canada Commemorative 
Medal and the Dr. Ivan Smith Award for Western 
Alumnus of the Year in 2001. In 2005, Joan was 
awarded the Order of Ontario. In 2009, she was 
honoured as one of YMCA’s 2009 Women of Excel-
lence in the Lifetime Achievement category.

leadership is a core mission at brescia and can be seen through our 
dimensions of leadership academic program, Which Weaves leadership 
courses With other undergraduate subject areas. in addition to our 
academic leadership focus We offer outreach and development pro-
grams, a signature lecture series, outreach events, and activities for 
youth in the london community. 

Nurturing  
Leadershıp

FAR LEFT: Kim Young Milani, 
Director of iWill

LEFT: Yasmeen Ibrahim, left,  
with Dr. Colleen Hanycz 

ABOVE: Students from  
St. Paul's Covent School in 
Hong King participate at 
Brescia's Girls LEAD  
summer camp

RIGHT: Bal Arneson

FAR RIGHT: Joan Francolini, left, 
with Principal Colleen Hanycz6 | Principal’s Report 2012 Brescia University College | 7
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Faculty Highlights

geneRous giFt suppoRts the WoRk oF the “yoguRt mamas” 
Brescia’s Dr. Sharareh Hekmat, associate professor of Foods and 
Nutrition, and the Western Heads East team were rewarded for 
their hard work in probiotic yogurt research through a generous 
$1.06 million gift this year. Two starter cultures, using donated 
probiotic, will produce more yogurt needed to provide disease-
fighting nutrition for people living with HIV/AIDS in Africa. 
The Western Heads East program, which was started in 2003 
by a group of Western students, faculty, staff, and Brescia’s Dr. 
Hekmat, is based on the goal of teaching and empowering East 
African mothers – affectionately called “Yogurt Mamas” – to 
produce Hekmat’s yogurt. The probiotic strain helps to improve 
the nutritional status of people living with HIV/AIDS and alleviate the signs and symptoms  
associated with this disease. Western Heads East will increase capacity to feed 1,100 people  
each day living with HIV/AIDS over the next 10 years. 

kleinknecht gets bRescia nod With the aWaRd  
FoR excellence in teaching 
Dr. Steve Kleinknecht, assistant professor of Sociology, was pre-
sented with the Brescia University College Award for Excellence 
in Teaching for 2012 at Convocation on June 18th. Kleinknecht 
serves his students through excellence in teaching and through 
his research initiatives. Two areas of interest for him are com-
puter hackers and Old Order Mennonites, both subcultures and 
microcosms of larger society.

Generally society views hackers as computer criminals. 
Kleinknecht discovered a different reality. He learned that curi-
osity, not crime, characterizes the subculture. “They are inter-
ested in how things work and how they can be improved. The 
self-defined “true” or “old school” hackers I met are innovative 
thinkers – the epitome of ingenuity and hard work. They look 
for a problem and find a way to fix it,” he says.

Dr. Kleinknecht studied the Old Order Mennonites in a similar 
fashion. Kleinknecht determined that appreciating how the Old 
Order Mennonites actively attempt to maintain separation – in 
all its forms (geographical, social, psychological) – was the key 
to understanding the preservation of their culture. 

the use oF song enhances FRench acquisition 
Dr. Nadine de Moras, through her teaching of French at 
Brescia, has discovered that the mastery of pronunciation 
patterns in general and liaisons or links between words in 
particular (such as les_(z) enfants) depends on the frequency 

of usage. Her research indicates that after studying French for an average of 10 years in school, An-
glophone students produced 61% of liaisons, compared to 96% for native speakers. de Moras has also 
tested the effects of different types of instruction (repetition, correction, and explanation) on students’ 
progress. The instruction given to the group that made the most progress included repetitions. This re-
search has weighty implications for language teaching. Unless second-language learners have been ex-
posed to the same language structures many times and have had the opportunity to hear and practise 
them extensively, mastery is difficult.” To tackle this problem, de Moras redesigned a fourth-year French 
course at Brescia, so that it is based on songs instead of texts, a redesign from which adult learners of 
varying ages benefit. 

packed lunches and the time allotted FoR  
students to consume them 
Dr. Paula Dworatzek, associate professor of Foods and 
Nutritional Sciences at Brescia, together with Dr. Marina 
Salvadori, pediatrician, and Lesley Macaskill, lecturer and 
former public health nutritionist, have developed a unique 
study, “Let’s Understand Nutrition and Children’s Health in 
Elementary School” (L.U.N.C.H.E.S.), for which they have 
received a research funding grant worth $120,000 over 
two years from the Canadian Institute of Health Research 
(CIHR). The study examines children’s packed lunches, 
assessing intake during the traditional schedule and the 
balanced school day, through direct observation by trained 
undergraduate nutrition students. Dr. Dworatzek explains, 

“The Balanced School Day schedule is an alternative to the 
traditional elementary school schedule, whereby recess 
and lunch breaks are reorganized into two nutrition/physi-
cal activity breaks. The total amount of eating time in the 
balanced schedule is double that of the traditional schedule 
and there is a lack of research studying the impact of this 
change on children’s food intake during school. While it 
is thought that these two nutrition breaks are beneficial, 
it is also possible that the provision of two ‘mini-meals’ 
could have a negative impact on food intake and obesity. 
Research studying the nutritional impact of the balanced 
school day schedule is needed for school boards and public 
health units.



Leaders
w

involvement 
led the Way 
FoR FiRst-eveR 
inteRnship 
success 
Carolyn Labadie 
(’12) is grateful 
for the real-

world experience she gained 
through Brescia’s first-ever 
internship in the Bachelor of 
Management and Organization-
al Studies program, thanks to 
Western University’s internship 
program. Carolyn says, “My 
position as a finance learning 
and development analyst at Ce-
lestica was challenging, interest-
ing, and came with a great deal 
of responsibility. Some of my 
responsibilities included prepar-
ing, facilitating, and delivering 
courses for finance employees 
to help them maintain their 
professional accreditations; pre-
paring monthly and quarterly 
communications to 500 global 
finance employees; and inter-
viewing candidates to replace 
my internship position at Ce-
lestica. I credit Brescia with so 
much of my good fortune. This 
is a place where students are 
encouraged to be engaged and 
to get involved. All the activities 
and things we do as students 
really make a huge difference 
in our lives. While we might 
not recognize this until we are 
offered a big opportunity, when 
one of these chances for growth 
arises, we are more than willing 
to go for it – mainly because we 
have been so encouraged to get 
involved at Brescia.”

blog connects student leadeR to nutRition community 
To her fellow students and the nutrition blogging community, Meghan 
Doll is a resource greater than many textbooks. A fourth-year Nutri-
tion and Dietetics student, Meghan takes the specialized knowledge 
from the classroom, combines it with her own experiences, and puts  

it to the test on her blog  
“A Dash of Meg.” “I hope people 
are able to see, through my 
blog posts, that achieving a 
healthy lifestyle  
is possible, 
even for a 
busy uni-

versity student,” says Meghan. Because of her 
blog, students, faculty, and staff have all begun 
to notice what Meghan has to offer – a unique 
leadership experience. She was asked to create 
healthy recipes for students as a part of the 
Brescia University College Students’ Council 
Health and Wellness week. Meghan has been 
contacted by other nutrition bloggers, as well as 
Registered Dietitians across North America, who 
are inspired by her posts. 

student liteRaRy jouRnal takes shape 
Last year marked the exciting launch of a new online journal, Musings 
of Brescia – the brainchild of fourth-year English students Alicia Moore 
and Kristin D. Duncan and their faculty mentor, Dr. Monika Lee. Says 
Alicia, “The journal was a way for us to show off Brescia’s creative 
writing talent and give back to Brescia. It was also a great way to talk 
about literature and creative writing with people who want to share 
what they know and who want to learn more. The editing skills I have 
learned from working with Kristin and from editing the submissions 
will be beneficial to all my future writing endeavours.” 

Student Leaders
community development in ghana  
Brescia students Ashley Hassard and Elyse Golian traveled to Ghana 
this spring with four students from Western University, to teach English, 
French, and mathematics to a group of children at a small elementary 
school and orphanage. For Elyse, this trip was the culmination of her 
honours Community Development project – the first in Brescia history. 
Ashley decided to organize the trip to Ghana through International 
Volunteer Headquarters. From 30 interested applicants she chose five. 
For all five it was an incredibly empowering experience, teaching young 
children, helping them to plant a large vegetable garden to provide food 
to eat in the coming months, and providing hope to children who have 
few role models, no money, and very few opportunities for continuing 
education. Both Ashley and Elyse have been inspired by the experience, 
and are currently raising funds for both book donations and monetary 
gifts to help the Sankofa School in Ghana start its first library.

“We Worked hard; 
We gave a lot; but, 

yes, We left With 
a lot. it Was hard 

saying goodbye 
to those kids… 

there Were a lot 
of tears.”
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ABOVE: Brescia and Western students, left to right, Alexandra Braun-Woodbury, Elyse Golian,  
Ashley Hassard, Kristy Race, Michele Ivanisevic, and Joanna Arniotis, helping young children in Ghana.

RIGHT: Meghan Doll, fourth-year Nutrition and Dietetics student. 

“ i hope people are able  
to see, through my blog 
posts, that achieving a 
healthy lifestyle is pos-
sible, even for a busy 
university student.”
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2012  
Financial Report

statement of Revenue, expenditures and changes in net assets 
year ended april 30, 2012 (000’s), rounded 

2012 2011
opeRating Revenue

student fees $8,403 $7,510

government grants 7,074 6,355

ancillary operations 824 730

income from investments 100 89

other revenue 347 342

grant revenue for distribution as bursaries 348 306

amortization of deferred contributions 973 957 

18,069 16,289

opeRating expendituRes

salaries, wages and benefits 10,402 9,703

administration 2,422 2,372

physical plant 623 725

student services 860 727

scholarships and bursaries 1,020 842

academic services 362 326

donations-in-kind 250 324

amortization 1,366 1,363 

17,305 16,382
realized and unrealized (loss)  
gain on investments

 
(110)

 
66 

 
change in net assets

 
654

 
(27)

unrealized (loss) on long-term  
interest rate swap

 
(5,848)

 
_

net assets, beginning of year 19,706 19,733 

net assets, end oF yeaR $14,512 $19,706

year ended april 30, 2012 (000’s) 

2012 %
scholaRships

admission scholarships $423

continuing scholarships 200

624 60.1%

osotf/otss bursaries 58 5.6%

general bursaries 100 9.7%

entrance bursaries 100 9.6%

Work study bursaries 145 14.0%

grad bursaries 10 1.0% 

$1,037 100.0%

statement of Financial position 
as at april 30, 2012 (000’s) 

2012 2011
assets

current assets

cash $4,373 $3,131

accounts receivable 613 791

inventory 11 11

prepaid expenses 85 71

5,082 4,004

long-term assets

investments 1,314 1,287

capital assets 37,341 34,922

38,655 36,209

$43,738 $40,212

liabilities

current liabilities

accounts payable and accrued liabilities $2,109 $1,150

deposits on residence 24 20

deferred revenue 269 156

current portion of capital lease obligations 38 20

current portion of mortgage payable 200 200

unrealized loss on interest rate swap 107 –

2,747 1,546

long-term liabilities

deferred grant funding 111 129

deferred capital contributions 14,017 14,874

pension benefit obligation 1,151 923

mortgage payable 2,800 3,000

capital lease obligations 52 34

bank debt 2,500 –

unrealized loss on long-term  
interest rate swap

 
5,848

 

26,479 18,960

29,226 20,506

Fund balances

net assets 14,512 19,706

$43,738 $40,212

the accompanying summary financial statements, which comprise the 
financial position summary as at april 30, 2012 and the summary of rev-
enue, expenditures and changes in net assets for the year then ended, are 
derived from the audited financial statements of brescia university college 
for the year ended april 30, 2012. We expressed an unmodified audit 
opinion on those financial statements in our report dated june 26, 2012.

the summary financial statements do not contain all the disclosures 
required by canadian generally accepted accounting principles. reading 
the summary financial statements, therefore, is not a substitute for read-
ing the audited financial statements of brescia university college.

management’s Responsibility FoR the summaRy  
Financial statements 
management is responsible for the preparation of a summary of the 
audited financial statements on the basis described below.

auditoR’s Responsibility 
our responsibility is to express an opinion on the summary financial state-
ments based on our procedures, which were conducted in accordance 
with canadian auditing standard (cas) 810, “engagements to report on 
summary financial statements.”

opinion  
in our opinion, the summary financial statements derived from the  
audited financial statements of brescia university college for the year 
ended april 30, 2012 are a fair summary of those financial statements,  
on the basis described below. 

the accompanying financial statements summary has been prepared in 
accordance with canadian generally accepted accounting principles, with 
the exception of the exclusion of the statement of cash flows and related 
notes to the financial statements. the complete set of financial statements 
with audit report dated june 26, 2012 can be obtained from the brescia 
university college business office. 

pricewaterhousecoopers llp [signed]  
chartered accountants, licensed public accountants 
london, ontario 
june 26, 2012

operating Revenues 
total: $18,069,000

ancillary operations 4.56%

government grants 39.15%

administration 14.00%

physical plant 3.60%

student services 4.97%

entrance bursaries 9.63%

scholarships & bursaries 5.89%

academic services 2.09%

donations-in-kind 1.44%

amortization 7.89%

salaries, Wages &  
benefits 60.11%

student fees 46.51%

income from investments 0.55%

other revenue 1.92%

grant revenue for distribution 
as bursaries 1.93%

amortization of deferred 
contributions 5.38%

scholarships & bursaries* 
total: $1,037,000

operating expenditures by Function 
total: $17,305,000

Work study bursaries 14.02%

grad bursaries 0.96%

* includes osotf/otss bursaries awarded directly from brescia university college 

foundation and excludes tuition waived for employees, dependents, and senior citizens.

osotf/otss bursaries 5.58%

general bursaries 9.68%

scholarships 60.13%



w
Thanks

Our alumnae know first-
hand the value of a Brescia 
education and what it means 
to be part of the Brescia family. 
Their generosity makes it 
possible for us to support the 
students who are following in 
their footsteps and choosing to 
lead. Thank you for supporting 
your alma mater! 

’46 total – $30,000
estate of mary patricia gray
 

’47 total – $50
marie duff
 

’48 total – $175
beverley ballantyne*
miss mary mcinnis
 

’49 total – $4,000
catherine d. mackay*
 

’50 total – $25
dorothy j. fagan*

’51 total – $525
mary j. armstrong
mary m. matthews**
cathrine j. salm
martha (molina) steers*
 

’53 total – $75
anonymous
 

’54 total – $275
denise a. casey
mary lou e. rourke
jane seraphim
carmie shaughnessy nichols
 

’55 total – $9,100
joyce j. beninger
joan a. francolini**, o. ont.
joyce (curran) gillelan*
lucille m. panet-raymond**
patricia a. pettigrew**
joan m. sassano
 

’56 total – $5,775
doreen bragagnolo
theresa (Walsh) burns*
janet (peterson) duncan**
maryane (callaghan) thomson

 

’57 total – $2,575
dorothy a. carroll
mary kay (brown) kelly
lena (leon) kiss**
laurine m. mcallister
mary mcgrath
margaret m. murray-nicholson
nora newton
elizabeth rothwell
michiko Warkentyne
 

’58 total – $750
anita l. baker**
helen l. (kelso) cooper
sheila m. day
jeanette mcgrath
mary lou mckenzie, osu
frances e. Warden
 

’59 total – $310
anonymous*
barbara sue (Walker) baker
judith (england) boutin*
michele moffett
gertrude h. sanderson**
 

’60 total – $225
anonymous**
mary (davis) callaghan*
helen Wagner
 

’61 total – $380
helen flanagan
janet a. james
jayne a. nicki
 

’61 total – $2,000
patricia (saso) jensen
 

’63 total – $875
joan bolt
mary teresa goodwin**
rachelle p. keyserlingk
veronica malecky
jo ann urlocker swain*
 

’64 total – $470
jane butterman**
darlene daudlin
susan a. harper
mary anne henderson (doyle)
diane teetzel*
 

’65 total – $225
judi (lambert) cumming*
thomasene tarasuk
 

Thank you for 
your Support!  
2011–2012 Donor Report
We are deeply grateful for the generosity of our donors. Your contributions make a significant difference 
in the lives of Brescia students by supporting the academic programs, scholarships, and bursaries 
that help to make a Brescia education both first-rate and accessible. We acknowledge those who have 
chosen to give anonymously as well as the following individuals, corporations, foundations, and other 
organizations that made gifts between May 1st, 2011 and April 30th, 2012. 

a l u m n a e

’66 total – $1,875
anonymous*
margaret a. (mcilhargey) carr*
john and rita corsini
judith mcvittie 
margaret selassie
 

’67 total – $910
anonymous**
stephanie gasparotto
helen a. mchenry*
yaga mcinnes
 

’68 total – $2,750
stephanie a. atkinson and 
peter y. atkinson
marilyn campbell*
allyson j. caslick
m.l. clancy*
a. therese czap*
sandra desson*
jody m. j. larsen*
 

’69 total – $261
maureen c. farrell
jane e. matheson, phd, rsW
 

’70 total – $170
carol a. devine
margaret a. glenn
sheila mckinley, osu
angela f. paterson*
 

’71 total – $600
leanne chu
mabel s. chung-collins
leona lapointe
nancy strange
peggy a. teixeira
ms. audrey vance
marlene Wyatt**
 

’72 total – $665
deb campbell*
sharryn r. kennedy
angela c. lai*
inez (reid) meleca**
joan Wyatt*
 

’73 total – $1,300
jane m. antal
laurie a. keefe
janis a. sward
joanne (mcteague) taylor*
 

’74 total – $15
elizabeth colley
 

’75 total – $695
gwen dunn
patricia pepper
anne riedstra
 

’76 total – $2,450
anonymous*
anonymous
shirley delisle
deborah gielarowski

dale a. mcreynolds
marla marino vachon
 

’77 total – $2,025
brenda j. bertolo
joanne a. carr
christine de souza carvalho
deborah king
sharon ney-durocher
renata y. van**
 

’78 total – $25
eileen (copland) stanbury
 

’79 total – $350
les and lise bogar
nancy and bill jamieson
judy lethbridge
 

’80 total – $250
anonymous*
sheila m. o’brien
mary (townsend) stanford*
marisa varas
 

’81 total – $326
anonymous
joanne morton
sandy m. tonegawa
 

’82 total – $150
anonymous
susan g. boyd-hall
carol a. christidis

’83 total – $460
sara a. francolini
sheila kappler
carol a. morgan
valerie sarazin*
 

’84 total – $1,396
lynn m. barron
ann l. clavelle*
marian louise krauskopf 

carolyn m. pathy**
josephine p. radocchia
rosemary e. tessmer
 

’85 total – $50
judith a. morris
 

’86 total – $1,011
ms. chetan bahri
diana i. chamberlain
teresa s. a. drabick
janet c. maclellan Winship
lizbeth g. smeaton
karen e. staudinger
 

’87 total – $2,025
martha a. a. drake
catherine flynn healy**
mary mccarney
jill e. heaton
helen m. rivest
heather e. Wilson
 

 Thank you for making a difference!
 “ brescia has provided me with countless opportunities for 

leadership and growth, and the generous scholarships have 
helped me be able to make the most of everything brescia has 
to offer. i’m incredibly grateful for the financial support i have 
received and i have been very intentional about having a positive 
impact on the brescia community to show my appreciation.”   
 
sarah van dusen 
current brescia student and winner of  
the take the lead scholarship
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* given for five consecutive years or more. 
** given for more than 10 consecutive years.
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’88 total – $240
michelle m. devos
donna (hands) johnson
cynthia l. a. kramer*
 

’89 total – $621
anonymous
melissa l. broadfoot
dr. paula d. (nesbitt) 
dworatzek*
amy a. hoffer-freeman
lisa a. mcgeorge
 

’91 total – $2,160
stephanie j. allen**
alison k. eckert
catherinanne (foltz) george
catherine ho**
grace (ciriello) zapke
 

’92 total – $250
anonymous*
heather d. pond
carol-ann rivest
 

’93 total – $805
jennifer l. dinelle voisey
lesley macaskill
 

’94 total – $2,066
rita m. malone**
jennifer l. tedford
 

’95 total – $1,275
mandi fields
mitra s. khademi
 

’96 total – $160
julie c. decker
cindy hartman*
lisa miller
 

’97 total – $75
anonymous
 

’98 total – $200
joleyne groat
elizabeth thibodeau
 

’99 total – $295
jacqueline de leebeeck

’00 total – $285
colleen p. gobert
june matthews*
 

’01 total – $1,050
joanne arcand
kristy a. hogger
 

’02 total – $50
larissa m. meleca
 

’04 total – $635
sylvia dias
lauren n. starr
 

’05 total – $75
karen m. clifford
nikki (seli) maclellan
 

’06 total – $87
brenda m. bertrand
 

’07 total – $1,880
karen j. gopaul
anna m. spada mcinerney
 

’10 total – $210
caitlin a. parks
elisa Wilson
 

’11 total – $139
jennifer coghlin*
 

’12 total – $135
anonymous 
anonymous 
renata bandeira
carolyn m. labadie
katherine mcnamara
 

associate alumnae – $245
anonymous
claire callaghan
lois parker

 
 

 
Brescia is proud to have an 
outstanding and generous 
group of friends, including 
family of alumnae, parents of 
students, faculty, staff, and 
community members, who 
are committed to the success 
of our students, programs, 
and the University as a whole. 
Without your support, many 
of our talented and deserving 
students would not realize 
their dreams of a post-
secondary education.

 

anonymous

anonymous*

cp adamyk

sule alp

glenville and rosalie ansine

penelope b. authier

dr. robert and mrs. jane 
bamford

eula beckford

edward bell*

sheila blagrave

marjorie boucher*

’68 Why do I support Brescia?
“ i was the first in my family to graduate from university. 
this would not have been possible without the support 
and guidance of the ursuline sisters and staff at brescia. 
there are many young women today who also need a 
place like brescia to help them succeed in life. this is why 
i strongly support brescia today and hope to continue 
more so in the future. i encourage others to join me.”  
 
sandra desson

F R i e n d s

s u s t a i n i n g 
d o n o R s

brescia university college  
staff association 

jennifer brennan

steven brennan

patrick burman*

burns strategic consulting

sharon calvert

heather campbell*

canadian association of 
foodservice professionals – 
london

paul and sandi caplan

mrs. l cappuccitti and  
mr. rocco cappuccitti

cb richard ellis

susanna c. y. chan

elizabeth chapman

kate clark

donald and jocelyn cline

susan colautti

ray colbridge

janet v. collins

luisa da costa

john and evlyn dash

brian diemert*

elgin–st. thomas community 
foundation

ernst & young llp

michele feeser

thelma fenty

jane e. fitzgerald

merial forde

gerald forler

alicia c. garcia

patricia m. gergich*

kayla glynn

thomas graham

eugena grant*

colleen m. hanycz*

councillor dale g. henderson

kerry a. hendricks

dennis hudecki*

investors group

leslie janes*

maria knowles*

Wayne kozun

daisy lau

angela lawrence

leslee m. lefteruk*

brian lessard*

lois Warren & associates inc.

jim macdonald*

kevin macdougall

meribeth mackle

kathleen malone montpetit

mrs. joanne malone-creaghan

paula marcotte*

dr. argyrios margaritis

nancy mcauley

freweini medhin

michelle and robert miller

may mills

john milner*

kate norton*

ottawa home economics 
association*

lois parker

george phills

leonard piché

mary and bernard pyra

alan radix

khalil ramal

regional mental health 
care st. thomas volunteer 
association*

rival office solutions inc.

elrah e. robinson

danka rogic*

yvonne roussy

tracey rutledge 

Willete sam

jane and david sanders

gwen and jeff schinkel

julie shadd

marianne simm

elizabeth sloan

fred and elisabeth sobie

gloria stanley-shadrach

rodeen stein*

scott stoll

lina sunseri

brenda swick

the congress of black Women 
of canada – london chapter

the lawson foundation

the sisters of st. joseph of 
london*

sumi tomonaga

theresa topic**

lise tulen

united Way of greater toronto

ursulines of the chatham 
union*

paul van meerbergen

paul and lisa vollebregt

david & denise Ward

bessie p. Wesley

j. peter Whatmore

james and christine Wincott

david yanoshita

We are privileged to have a 
group of faithful donors who 
give monthly in support of  
a Brescia fund (or funds) of 
their choosing. This group 
includes alumnae, faculty, 
staff, and friends who are 
passionate about Brescia and 
our students. Thank you for 
your generous commitment 
to help sustain us and our 
students year-round.

 

anonymous

anonymous*

anonymous** (’77)

edward bell*

brenda m. bertrand (’06)

sheila blagrave

marjorie boucher*

jennifer brennan

patrick burman*

heather campbell*

jennifer coghlin* (’11)

ray colbridge

jacqueline de leebeeck (’99)

brian diemert*

dr. paula d. (nesbitt) 
dworatzek* (’89)

alicia c. garcia

catherinanne (foltz)  
george (’91)

patricia m. gergich*

kayla glynn

colleen p. gobert (’00)

colleen m. hanycz*

dennis hudecki*

janet a. james (’61)

leslie janes*

mary kay (brown) kelly (’57)

angela lawrence

leslee m. lefteruk*

lesley macaskill (’93)

jim macdonald*

june matthews* (’00)

freweini medhin

inez (reid) meleca** (’72)

john milner*

kate norton*

leonard piché

danka rogic*

yvonne roussy

tracey rutledge

gertrude h. sanderson** (’59)

marianne simm

lauren n. starr (’04)

lina sunseri

theresa topic**

Why support 
Brescıa?  
“ rival office solutions 
feels privileged to 
partner with an elite 
university such as 
brescia. We hope to 
play a small part in the 
education of our future 
leaders through our 
scholarships.” 
 
ken lucas  
vice president rival 
office solutions 
 
ABOVE: Kevin Barnes from Rival 
Office Solutions with award 
winner Laura Garzon Perez.
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’04 
Why do I support  
Brescia?

“ i credit brescia with giving 
me the support i needed to 
achieve my professional goals. 
i graduated in 2004 debt free. 
not only did brescia grant me a 
very generous scholarship, but 
i was also given opportunities 
to work on campus. i would 
not have pursued my master’s 
degree had i been saddled with 
the debt that most students 
face. i am a young mother 
with mortgage and daycare 
payments but i believe that 
it is my duty to help future 
brescia students achieve their 
goals without being strained 
financially. every month i make 
a small donation to brescia 
because it does add up!” 
 
lauren starr 
sustaining donor

* given for five consecutive years or more. 
** given for more than 10 consecutive years.
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The new Josephine Gaukler 
Society recognizes donors 
who have made provision for 
a future gift to Brescia. It is 
inspired by Mrs. Josephine 
Gaukler, who was the mother 
of the Superior General at 
Brescia from 1915 to 1930, 
Mother Clare. Josephine was 
Brescia’s first planned gift 
donor, bequeathing $228,000, 
to build Brescia Hall (currently 
Ursuline Hall). Josephine 
Gaukler Society members  
are truly visionary donors 
of our time, committed to 
educating future generations 
of Brescia leaders. 

 

anonymous

laura m. bart (’80)

deb campbell (’72)

sandra desson (’68)

patricia a. doig 

ann loretta hawkins (’63)

noelle s. martin (’04, ’09)

nadia (bala) martin (’55)

inez (reid) meleca (’72)

patricia a. pettigrew (’55)

madeline prout alderson (’54)

erin f. rankin nash (’84)

joan Wyatt (’72)

 
 
Brescia’s Chapel, located in 
Ursuline Hall, is a beautiful, 
spiritual, calming sanctuary 
on campus that is visited 
daily by students, community 
members, and friends. Thank 
you to our Chapel community 
for supporting this very special 
place at Brescia.

 

anonymous*

martha allen*

rod and liz beaujot**

mary-beth brown

stan crha

sandra desson* (’68)

dorothy j. fagan* (’50)

bruna gambarotto

elias gammal*

catherinanne (foltz)  
george (’91)

catherine a. kearney

tom and kath kinahan

paula marcotte*

renee and brian mckillop*

breeda murphy

brian and catherine nikota*

paul and pia o’leary

frank and dianne prato

john and myra remkes

elizabeth rogers salvaterra

peter and jean rosati

christine sangster

marino siviero

tom and anna m. spada 
mcinerney (’07)

mary stanko

junior van geffen and  
karen aarts

 
The Circle’s donors are a part 
of a growing web of women 
that is woven through the 
exploration and affirmation 
of women’s spirituality and 
activism. The Circle offers 
blessings and gratitude to all 
of our supporters who make 
it possible for us to continue 

to offer space, programming, 
and resources reflecting the 
sacred in our lives.

 

anonymous

grace coutinho*

ed and mary fran damaren*

margaret hoff

marian krauskopf (’84)

rollande lauzé-duffy

anne marie madziak &  
janice marchant*

paula marcotte*

patricia mooney

anonymous

shelly siskind

ursulines of the chatham 
union

jean Walmsley*

kristine and brian young 

 
Breakfast for Bursaries 
celebrated its tenth and 
final year in 2011 with an 
inspirational keynote address 
by human rights activist 
Nazanin Afshin-Jam and 
raised a record $41,500 
in support of the Eleanore 
Donnelly Bursary Fund. Since 
2002, Breakfast for Bursaries 
has supported bursaries given 
to 10 students and raised 
more than $250,000. Thank 
you to all who supported this 
event over the years and to 
those of you who joined us  
in 2011.

individuals

 
colleen aguilar

penny arvai*

nick assiouras

nellie ausrotas

karen bailey

brenda m. bertrand (’06)

sheila blagrave

lina bowden

frances brown

christine caldwell*

claire callaghan

linda callaghan*

marilyn campbell (’68)*

paul and sandi caplan

gabriella catolino

catherine charlton

prof. peter d. chimbos*

jennifer coghlin (’11)*

carolyn m. corcoran

lynne cram*

kathleen dahl

jacqueline de leebeeck (’99)

janet b. delaney*

sandra desson (’68)*

pat dobson

michele feeser

mandi fields (’95)

geno and joan a. francolini,  
o. ont. (’55)**

patricia galea

carol gauvreau*

catherinanne (foltz)  
george (’91)

patricia m. gergich

kathie gonder

jan a. goodwin*

colleen m. hanycz

randy harris*

melanie harvey

mary hatt

sharareh hekmat

liz hewitt

carolyn holme

robin honey

james inglis

leslie janes*

dr. marlene janzen le ber

angela jonkhans

sheila kappler (’83)

j o s e p h i n e 
g a u k l e R  s o c i e t y

t h e  c i R c l e 
W o m e n ’ s  c e n t R e

b R e a k F a s t  F o R 
b u R s a R i e s

c h a p e l

mitra s. khademi (’95)

angela killoran

maria knowles*

crystal lamb

jody m. j. larsen (’68)*

Wendy latimer

angela lawrence

leslee m. lefteruk*

jane lesaux

brian lessard*

catherine littlejohn

anonymous*

lesley macaskill (’93)

jim macdonald*

larry mackinnon

kristin marmai

june matthews (’00)*

sandi mccabe

mary lou mckenzie, osu (’58)

helen mcleod

james mei

dory mounsey

arlene murphy*

kate norton*

kathy parker

angela f. paterson (’70)*

patricia a. pettigrew (’55)**

tracey rutledge

cathy siskind kelly

andy spriet

carmen sprovieri

lauren n. starr (’04)

emma swiatek

kathy tansey

theresa topic**

anonymous (’97)

alison l. vilaca

amy Walby

brenda Walton

judie Wheaton

barbara Willis

kristine and brian young

kim young milani  

sponsoRs & tables

 
appleland

avW telaviv

bdo canada llp

benton design interiors

bob fm

blackfly beverage  
company inc.

brescia university college 
students’ council**

cornerstone architecture 
incorporated

ctv 

cultureWorks inc.*

elevate seminars and strategic 
development inc.

goodlife

investors group financial 
services inc.*

jill’s table

kpmg llp

lerners llp

london abused Women’s 
centre

london convention centre*

london district catholic  
school board*

london economic 
development corporation

london health sciences 
foundation

london life insurance 
company*

mckay-cocker

middlesex printing

pricewaterhousecoopers llp

rbc phillips, hager & north 
investment counsel

remark fresh markets

sargent solutions inc.

scotiabank commercial 
banking

st. peter’s seminary foundation

td insurance meloche  
monnex inc.*

trudell medical international*

ursulines of the chatham 
union*

Western department of alumni 
relations & development*

 

 
In 2011, Brescia took its 
successful camp program back 
to Barbados for a second year 
to give 20 girls the opportunity 
to learn about themselves 
and leadership. This camp 
would not have been possible 
without the generosity of  
its sponsors.

 

barbados national bank inc.

summit international bank 
limited  

trident insurance company 
limited

While every effort has 
been made to ensure the 
accuracy of this listing, errors 
and omissions may occur. 
please accept our apologies 
and bring any corrections 
to the attention of the 
brescia university college 
foundation at 519.858.5005, 
1.877.635.8534 (toll-free), or 
brescia.foundation@uwo.ca so 
we can correct this for future 
donor listings.
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TOP LEFT: Josephine Gaukler, mother of the Superior General at Brescia, 1915–1930

FAR LEFT: Nazanin Afshin-Jam, 10th Anniversary Breakfast for Bursaries keynote speaker.

LEFT: Jessica Jackson, 2011 Eleanore Donnelly Bursary recipient.

Mission – Brescia University College is a student-centred community that educates women to think critically and  
to participate actively in society. A Catholic College in the Ursuline tradition, we prepare our graduates to lead  
with wisdom, justice, and compassion in a changing world.

Vision – Brescia will be the University College of choice for women seeking an inclusive community of learning  
that combines academic excellence with opportunity for service and leadership.

g i R l s  l e a d 
i n t e R n a t i o n a l 

s p o n s o R s 

* given for five consecutive years or more. 
** given for more than 10 consecutive years.
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1285 Western road
london, on canada n6g 1h2
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members, community at large: 
sara steers, past co-ordinator & community trustee

maria a. knowles, co-ordinator & community trustee

liz hewitt, vice-coordinator & community trustee

paul caplan

Wilma de rond

jane fitzgerald

hanna ghadban

dr. marlene j. le ber

lynne livingstone

larry mackinnon

alumnae association: cathy davidson

Full-time Faculty: dr. theresa o’donovan,  
dr. jennifer sutton

Full-time staff: marianne simm, kim young milani

Full-time brescia student: meaghan zettler

principal & secretary of council: dr. colleen hanycz

academic dean: dr. john mitchell

executive director, brescia university college Foundation: 
tracey rutledge

chair, brescia university college Foundation: ann hawkins

ursuline sister: theresa mahoney, osu

general superior of the ursuline sisters: joan stafford, osu

director of Financial services: amy Walby

director of institutional planning & budgeting:  
karen pittao

contact information:
dr. colleen hanycz, principal 

519.432.8353, ext. 28263

dr. john mitchell, academic dean 
519.432.8353, ext. 28363

marianne simm, registrar and director of student affairs 
519.432.8353, ext. 28266

sheila blagrave, director of communications 
519.432.8353, ext. 28293


